Optimedia® INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

Divider Kit

Please read these instructions carefully and follow the installation steps in sequence.

Install the divider kit directly above the cabinet base.

1. Locate the slots in the uprights for mounting the two rear panel end brackets (see Figure 1). Make sure all the slots are at the same level. Use the counting holes in the uprights as a guide when counting slots for spacing. Note: all the slots are \( \frac{1}{4} " \) apart; the counting holes are \( 2 " \) apart.

2. The two panel end brackets must be installed so that the dimples (see Figure 1) are toward the rear of the cabinet. Starting at either side of the cabinet, hold an end bracket horizontally and insert its two offset tabs into the slots in the uprights (see Figure 2). Then let it pivot downward and hang vertically. Install the other end bracket the same way.

3. Next install the rear panel (see Figure 3). Insert the tabs on the ends of the rear panel into the required dimples in the end brackets. NOTE: There are four positions — refer to Figure 4 to find the correct position for your application.

4. Install the dividers (see Figure 3).

5. To remove the divider kit, reverse the above installation procedure.

Figure 1. Divider kit locating, above the cabinet base

Figure 2. Panel end bracket installation

Figure 3. Rear panel installation

Figure 4. Rear panel positions